
Description:

A lot of specs will promise it, but this genuinely has one of the world’s fastest
dry times. Built by a major European manufacturer, the Machflow Plus with
brushless motor and advanced hygiene technology gives you everything you
need from a hand dryer. If used 250 times a day, 365 days a year, it would
still have a life expectancy of 20 years! Low energy, adjustable noise levels,
robust and includes a cutting edge installation process which makes for easy
installation and servicing. You will struggle to find a hand dryer that offers

Machflow Plus Brushless
Hand Dryer with HEPA

Filter & Ioniser M19AC-I
(Polished Chrome)

Brand: Mediclinics
Product Code: HDMEMAPBV2HI-CHM

Availability: In Stock

£529.00
Inc VAT: £634.80
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more backed by a superb guarantee!

Ideal for these locations or similar:

Any sized offices; Cinema/Theatre; Secondary schools; Colleges /
Universities; Pubs / Bars; Hotels; Restaurants; Public Attractions; Sports
Stadium; Swimming Pools; Airports; Factories; Shopping Centres;
Motorway Services



HDUK expert opinion: "50 years of manufacturing experience
has carefully crafted a unit that has everything. Best in class for
drying performance, minimal costs to run, lasts forever, bomb-
proof, low environmental impact and adjustable settings. We back
it that much we offer a 20 year guarantee, it will last a life time!"

Quick install / uninstall kit:

Plug-in system back plate included as standard. Install and uninstall the hand
dryer easily, quickly and safely, making maintenance much more efficient
and reducing your costs at the same time. See video below for more
information.

Product features

Available in White, Black, Brushed Satin or Polished Chrome finish
(Stainless Steel cover)
Fast drying, versatile and highly reliable unit, ideal for any location



4800 dries possible per £1 spent on electricity^ compared to 143 dries
per £1 spent on paper towels^^
Concentrated, narrow air nozzle focuses the airflow for a more targeted
drying area, increasing the speed and efficiency of dry
Suitable for high traffic public locations, whilst providing very low
running costs through its highly energy efficient motor (0.25kW  -
1.1kW)
Robust yet elegant cover made of 1.5mm thick stainless steel / steel it
comes with a number of anti-vandal features and excellent build quality
HEPA filter as standard which includes a pre layer and carbon filter to
make sure it catches 99.9% bacteria from the air before it's blown on
the hands
This unit incorporates an ionizer ("Ion Hygienic" technology) that
constantly cleans and purifies the air in the washroom through the
emission of anions, eliminating most of the germs and particles
transported through the air, helping it to be purer and healthier. (See
images for further explanation)
Adjustable motor speed and on / off heater element let you customise
the energy consumption and noise levels which is complemented by
the absorption of noisy wall vibrations via rubber blocks on the base
A self-adjusting infra-red hand detection sensor
Universal voltage hand dryer
Optional odour neutraliser’s can be purchased to help rid the bathroom
of unwanted smells by emitting a pleasant smell into the environment
thanks to its soft fragrance.
IP23

FREE DELIVERY: Delivered next working day if ordered before 3pm



* Brushless motors are superior to those found in most other hand dryers
and carry a number of advantages including no need to maintain brushes
that wear over time, greater efficiency using less energy per rotation, quieter
operation and increased lifespan

^Based on £0.20 per kWh. ^^Based on average 143 paper towels per £1 spent, using 1 paper towel
per dry

Attributes:

Specifications

Air Speed 211 MPH

Cable Entry Point Rear, with access available from
bottom

Certifications and Awards CE, UL, cUL, TUV-GS, EAC, ROHS

Colour Polished/bright chrome

Cover Stainless Steel

Dimensions H330 x W213 x D170 mm



Specifications

Dries Possible Per £1 Spent On
Electricity (£0.20 per kWh) 4800

Dry Speed 10 to 15 seconds

Electrical Requirement 100 - 120V / 220 - 240 V; 50/60 Hz

Energy Efficiency (per dry) < 2 watt/hours

Expected Motor Life >5000 Hours

Finishes Available White; Black; Brushed/Matt Satin;
Polished/bright chrome

Guarantee 20 years

IP Rating IP23

Motor Class Class I

Motor Safety Cut off Timer
Protection 30 seconds

Motor Speed 27,600 RPM

Motor Type Brushless Motor

Particle Filter HEPA Filter

Power 0.25kW to 1.1kW

Traffic (Uses Per Day) High use (301+)

Weight 5.5Kg



0114 322 3663
Unit 2 Shepcote Enterprise Park (Phase 2),
Europa Drive, Sheffield, S9 1XT
https://www.handryersuk.co.uk/


